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THIS RESOURCE IS SELF CONTAINED: 
IN THREE CONVENIENT VOLUMES, with sturdy library binding, 7 x 10 in., boxed, 
at a price within reach of all: 
THE BEETLES 
NORTHEASTERN NORTH AMERICA 
A manual of the Coleoptera found in 
Northeastern North America 
Norville M. Downie, Ph.D. 
and 
Ross H. Arnett, Jr., Ph.D. 
Twenty years in the making, this book is more than just a replacement for Blatchley's "Coleoptera of Indiana." It offers total- 
? revised keys to the families, genera, and species of beetles found from the Arctic to the Potomac, west to the Mississippi. Each amily, genus, and species is described. The books contain about 4,000 illustrations enhancing the descriptions of 7,500 lncluded 
species. 
These books are designed for use by amateurs and s ecialists. The non-entomologist (ecolo ists, wildlife managers, extension 4 B agents, and teachers) will find it useful not only to quic determine the taxonomic name o any beetle that lives in the area covered, but as a source of information about the habits ehavior) and habitats (ecology) of these species. The work includes 
references to s p e c h e d  literature for more detailed study. 
Every species, enus, or higher taxon of beetle known to occur in northeastern America is convenientl numbered and in- 
dexed, making this %e only complete single source for al l  of the names of f a d e s ,  genera. and species current6 available for these 
insects in this area, in short, it is an annotated checkhst of these beetles. 
The most recent classification used for the beetles of the area, based on the most recent literature is included in the books. 
Although the family classification is arranged in traditional order, recent changes are discussed in the introduction and cross refer- 
enced with the text. This is done for the convenience of the user since the current classifications are undergoing rapid changes due 
to the use of cladistic and molecular techniques to determine the evolutionary relationships of families and genera. 
(Published by: THE SANDHILL CRANE PRESS, Publishen) 
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Copies, Downie & Arnett: BEETLES OF NORTHEASTERN NORTH AMERICA, 7 x 1 0  in., boxed in 
3 vols., 1735 pp., 1994, cloth. ISBN 1-877743-1 1-9. List price: $1 60.00. 
$1 60. for all three volumes, by subscription only. 
Volume 1 (272 pp.) ready for delivery. Vol. 2 (850 pp.) ready early October; vol. 3 ( 6 1 3  pp.) and box slip case ready 
early December, 1994. 
Shipping charges additional, $4.00 per volume. 
Ship to: 
Street address for 
UPS shipping. 
[ I Payment enclosed, $ (Florida residents add appropriate sales tax) payable to AMERICAN 
INSECT PROJECTS, a total of $1 72.00. 
[ I Institutions, PROFORMA INVOICING ONLY or order through dealer 
to: American Insect Projects, 2406 NW 47th Terrace, Gainesville FL 32606 USA 
